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A™5S"MHâ^2ŒN government
CRIMEAN AREAS

Mobs of Hunger - Stricken 
Peasants Have Wrecked 
Shops in Quest of Food.

UNITED STATES GOVT 
DECLINED INVITATION 

TO GENOA CONFERENCE

BRITISH SOLDIERS 
RELIEVED OF THE» 

ARMS EQUIPMENT

Halted by Armed Party in 
Dublin—Officer in Charge 
Wounded.

STRONG PARTY 
FEELING STILL 
HOLDING SWAY

GREAT LIBERAL- 
CONSERVATIVE 

CONVENTION

FLASHED BITS OF 
WITTICISMS AS 

SHIP WENT DOWN
TAKEN TO TASK 

BY HON. MEIGHENRefuses to Participate, Claim
ing European Nations Have 
Done Nothing to Remedy\

Declares Premier King and 
Followers Usurped the Func

tions of Parliament.

SPEAKER ANNOUNCED 
WITH NEW CABINET

Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux Elect1 
ed Speaker of House by 
Acclamation — Formal 
Opening Today,

Lord Carson and Lord High 
Chancellor Birkenhead in 

Fierce Encounter.

TAUNTS HURLED
AT BRITISH GOVT

Plans for National Gathering 
to Be Worked Out by 

Comh^ttee.

GATHERING TO BE
HELD AT OTTAWA

Grim Humor of Wireless Ope- 
r of Grontoft on Radio 
Log of Eathonm.

DEATH AS BUTT
1 OF ALL HIS JOKES

Ills.
London. Msrch S—The Outilla London, March 8—The news

paper Go Is RosbIJI states that In 
consequence of the famine condi
tions In the Crimea becoming 
wtwee dally anarchy has broken 
ont In several Crimean districts 
says a Central New» despatch 
from Helsingfors today. In Se
vastopol, PeodoBla and Keretch 
particularly H la said, mobs of 
hungenvetrioken peasants havy 
wrecked booses, shops and public 
buildings and carried off all tho 
food they oould And.

correspondent of the Exchange Washington, March 8—The*
United States Government has de
clined the Invitation to participate 
In the Genoa Economic Confer
ence. ' V

The position of- the United 
Government, as set forth in the

Loh Former Faithful Servant,
(Irish Constabulary) to general Européen Economic Con 
Tender Mercies of Rebels. “f

Quropean nations, la the view of 
the United States Government, to 
adopt proper measures for remedy
ing the ravages of war and for In
suring the stabilization of tlielr 
economic life.

Telegraph Company reports that 
an armed peaty halted eight Brit
ish soldiers under the charge of a 
sergeant at Waterford this evening 
and ordered them to put up their
hands. The sergeant alone did
not comply, whereupon he was 
«hot and wounded. The ««allante 
seized the rifles and equipment of

Each Detail of Ship’s Plight 
Supplemented by Jesting 
Comment of Operator.

Party Leaders Confident Plans 
Will Be Ready for Meeting 
in Fall.

the soldiers and decamped.

Ü.S. SENATE 
IN SKIRMISH 
OVER TREATY

London, March 8—The political situ- 
at km hag undergone no change today. 
The Prime Minister was well enough 
to preside over the Cabinet Council, 
but not sufficiently recovered to start 
for Criccieth tomorrow ; bis departure 
has been deferred until Friday. That 
strong party feeling still exists was 
shown today by two incidents, the 
first, a fierce encounter between Lord 
Carson, the former Ulster Unionist 
leader, and Lord High Chancellor 
Birkenhead, in the House of Lords.

Lord Carson taunted the Govern
ment with having left Its former faith
ful servants, the Irish Constabulary, 
to the tender mercies of those who had 
been formerly treated as rebels, as 
murderers, which he characterised as 
"the most abject humiliation for any 
country that had ever been wit
nessed." His speech was full of bit
terness against the Government’s Irish 
policy.

New York, March 8—The grim hum
or o£ a wireless operator, who laugh
ed at death and flashed striking bite 
of wtt Into the ether as hie ship, the 
Norwegian steamer Grontoft wallow
ed and slowly sank during a mid-At
lantic hurricane last Thursday, was 
recorded on the radio log of the Dan
ish steamer Es thon la, arriving today.

Each detail of the ship's plight, each 
cadi for aid was supplemented by the 
jesting comment of the radio man, 
whose identity etfll 1a unknown. He 
toiked as if he were going on a lark 

jw poet, instead of to the bottom of 
tm sea. His lest message a disjoint
ed ono, was a aeries of witticisms— 
with death as the butt of the jokes. 
The Bsthonta herself herd hit in the 
110 nils gala, made a valiant but un
successful effort to reach the Gront
oft whtidh first' sent out calls for aid 
at 10 o’clock last Thursday morning, 
reporting her position ae about 700 
miles east of Cape Race. The Bsthonia 
at that time was *8 miles off the dis
able Norwegian and steaming in an 
opposite direction. Captain Hans Jor
genson ordered his ship about and 
she steamed slowly toward the Gront
oft Meanwhile radio ogprator Hansen 
engaged the operator of the Grontoft 
in conversation. The latter sent out 
first the following—a stereotyped 
irony of the States:

“God pity the poor sailors on a 
night kike thie." 
series of "ha, he."

“And say,” be continued, "th# old 
men thinks this calm will he over by 
nightfall. We sure need some breeze."

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, March 8—Plans tor the 

national convention of the Liberal- 
Conservative party will be worked out 
with all possible speed and the gath
ering held this coming summer. If 
possible. Details of the convention 
have been left to committees from 
the various Provinces, the committees 
to be selected Immediately by the can
didates In the last election, and to 
work in co-operation with each other 
and with the assistance of a conven
tion manager who will shortly be ap
pointed. The convention wUl meet In 
Ottawa, and will be the first of Its 
kind ever held by the Conservative 
Party. The object of the convention 
will be:

FINAL ATTACK 
MADE AGAINST 
THE IRISH BILL

Ottawa. March 8.—The tot session 
°* the Fourteenth Parliament of 
ada opened today, with the «wearing 
in of members and the signing of 
the roll. On the first item of busk 
ness of the Gommons, the election of 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, member tor 
Gaspe, as Speaker, the Government 
was taken to tank (by the leader of 
toe Opposition, At. Hon. Arthur 
Meighem.

The Government, «aid Mr. Melchen, 
had taken unto Itself the lunations 
of Parliament. It was the right of 
Parliament, and not of the Government 
or the Prime Minister, to say who 
should be Speaker. Yet, on the day 
the new Cabinet was announced, the 
Prime Minister had also announced 
that Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux would be 
the new Speaker of the House of Cam- 
jnone. Mr. Mtigbgn agreed with all 
■that the Prime Minister had paid 
with regard to the quail Brattons of 
Mr. Lemieux for the position ot 
Speaker.

HE SLUMBERED 
PEACEFULLY IN 
‘SPOOK’ HOUSE

Four-Power Pacific Pact Starts 
Heated Controversy Over 

Doings of Arms Parley.

LODGE CHAMPIONS
THE AGREEMENT

Passed Its Third Reading in 
House of Commpns by 

Vote of 295 to 52. ,

Nothing Happened to Disturb 
the Night’s Repose of New 

York Scientist.

CALEDONIA MILLS
PLACED ON MAP

GOVT’S ATTITUDE
DECLARED ABSURD1. The confirmation, of MO 

Meighen in the party leadership 
by duly accredited delegates from 
every Province In the. Dominion.

2. The discussion of vital na
tional questions and the adoption 
of policies designed to aid in .«leir 
solution.

Declares If Ratification Is De
feated It Meant Failure of 
the Conference.

Barrier Between System of 
Free State and Republican 
Called Frail and Flimsy.Washington, March 8—Friend» and 

opponents of toe Four Power Pacific 
Treaty in the Senate met in their 
first general skirmish today at a four 
hour stormy 
on virtually every disputed question 
of the Arms Conference programme.

Taking the initiative for the ad
ministration, Senator Lodge, of Mi 
aobueetts, the Republican leader and 
a member of the American Arms Oon

Defends Government.
Departed From Custom.3. Reaffirmation by the Party 

of its faith In the historic prin
ciples which have guided it a the 
past, and whch have contributed 
so largely to the upbuilding of 
the Dominion. And 

4. Adoption of a scheme of 
organization and propoganda cal
culated to restore Conservatism to 
its former dominant place In the 
politics of toe nation.

MacDonald House Becomes 
Historic With Dr. Prince 
and His Little Bells.

London, March 8—The Irish Free 
State bill passed Its third readng n 
the House of Commons by a vote 
285 to 62. The report stage was com
pleted without any amendment, the 
only interesting point feeing the tizo 
of the Irish army. Winston Churchill, 
Secretary for tie Colonies, explained 
that the treaty allowed of considerable 
latitude hr this matter, but the army 
would probably betoetween 20,000 and 
30,000 men, and it Ulster continued 
out, the quota of the Free State would 
be reduced proportionately.

On the motion for the third read ng 
the "die-hards,” In the person of Ron
ald McNeill, made a final attack by 
moving rejection, of the bill. Mr. 
McNeiU’s speech followed the usual 
-lines of the Ulsterite attack. He 
argued that the barrier separating the 
Free 8tate system from the lepuWi 
can system waa extremely frail and 
flimsy. He declared that the attTude 
of the Government was absurd, be
cause with the British troops with
drawn and under the conditions pre
vailing, en Irish Republic would no 
sooner be proclaimed than it would 
be accepted fey the British Govern
ment.

Mr. Church 111 warmly ieyud1ated 
this, but Mr. McNeill repeated that if 
Mr. Churtibtll, whom he described as 
"the Right Honorable Die Hard," did 
oppose such a proceeding he would 
stand alone.

Today's opening session waa solely William Redmond declared «hat the 
for the election of a Speaker, and -va», only proper course for Ulster was to 
to some extent. In the nature of a come Into the Free State. Mr. 
love feast. Mr. Meighen, however, Churchill then briefly wound up the 
with Just a flash of the fighting spirit debate. They must not look at the 
which In pre-premiership days made settlement, he mid, os ideal, but in re- 
him the terror of foes, gave Mr. King laiton to the possible alternative. He 
a feint of what he may expect wlitfi appealed to the House not to despair 
with pure than a touch of Irony, he too soon or lose heart and faKh in the 
asked the Prime Minister how It was tong and vexing Journey 8o which 
that he had announced Mr. Lemieux as they muet persevere.
Speaker of the last Parliament, Mr. 
he must hare known toflt the choice 
was one tor Parliament • The ex-Pre- 
mier also wanted to know why Mr.
King had broken a time-honored pie- 
cedent in passing over the Deputy- 
Speaker of the last Parliament, M.
George Boivin. It was a penetrating 
criticism, for toe House well knew 
that Mr. Boivin was thrown overboard 
because, once upon a time, he had 
dared to negotiate with Mr. Meighen 
about entering hie Cabinet, and Mr.
King remained wisely silent.

Apart from this, Mr. Le mi eux *s ele
vation to the Speakership brought 
unanimous satisfaction. Mr. Meighen 
joined with the* Prime Minister and 
Mr. Crerar In tending his personal 
qualifications, and the new Speaker 
replied with a little speech of great 
power and beauty that greatly moved 
the House

Lord Birkenhead warmly defended 
the Government, arguing that ad.over- 
whelming majority of the English peo
ple were behind the treaty, and that 
this would be shown if the Govern
ment should still be driven to ascer
tain from the country whether it was 
right or wrong In the policy it had 
adopted. He reiterated the oontlc- 
tlon that public opinion in Ireland 
was consolidating itself behind the 
Provisional Government and conclud
ed by telling Lord Carson that the 
taunts he employed were unworthy 
the great position he filled.

The second incident relates to the 
publication of the éorrespondence be- 

Austen Chamberlain and Sir 
Alexander Leith, chairman of the 
centrai Committee of th® National 
Unionist
«ence I» intonating, an allowing that 
tore In atm great friction between 
the Government and to Untonlat 
party concerning the tactics to be 
observed at the election, Leith trying 
to hold Chamberlain to an undertaking 
that to Coalition Untonlat and Lib
erals «hall go to to polio Independ
ently, and Chamberlain appealing to 
Lwlth to use bin great official and 
peraonal influence "to prevent a split, 
which la threatening, not only between 
tho Aille# hot In to ranks of our 
owe party." ,

The leader of the Opposition also 
crRieiaed the Government for depart
ing from the custom of promoting 
the Deputy Speaker to the rank of 
Spanker. This practice, had been 
followed for years past, but the pres
ent Government had seen flt to depart 
from It, despite tile fact that George 
Boivin, member for Stafford, had all 
the qualifications necessary and, in 
addition, had served with such satis
faction as Deputy Speaker that the 
choice of him as Speaker would have 
given eminent satisfaction.

The Prime Minister and Hon. T. 
A. Crerar leader of the Progress It os, 
voiced appreciation ot Hon. Mr.’ 
Lemieux In respect to his lengthy 
parliamentary experience and hie 
qualifications lor. to position ot 
Speaker. Mr. Crerar canned an out 
burat of laughter when he prefaced 
his remarks by stating that he spoke 
-for this dilapidated annex ot the 
Liberal party,” a phrase which had 
been used Inst year by «. Hon. llr. 
Meighen in referring to Mr. Crerar 
a rod hta follower*

ilon which touched

Caledonia Mllto, N. S.. March 8 - 
Nothlng untoward marked the sojourn 
last night and today of Dr. W. Frank- 
Un Prince, d-lrector of the American 
Institute of Scientific Research and 
his party, at the alleged haunted home 
stead of Alex MacDonald near here, 
from which, In January, the MacDon
ald family were driven by mysterious 
fires and other uncahny happenings, 
and from which, also, a detective and 
reporter were persuaded to leave in 
somewhat of a hurry fey slaps and 
noises of unknown origin, assisted by 
a cold wave. If hot bv_ cold feet.

DT. Prince appàreéüûy spent a rest
ful night and arose rather late. After 
examining the mysterious arrange
ment of beHs that he had rigged up 
around his sleeping quarters, he plac
ed them in their case with a thought
ful air end, later, he made a careful 
examination of the house and bam, 
studied the marks of the mysterious 
fires, and then had a long private in
terview with MacDonald. The doctor 
was very reticent, and, if hie magic 
belle told him anything, he was dis
inclined to discuss It. At times an 
expression would come over ht» face, 
as If he had discovered the secret 
of some joke cheating half a contin
ent and Inscrutable to poor provin
ciale.

Some of the neighbors who came 
here during the day also had an amus
ed expression; they were, however, 
evidently annoyed because the 
"spooks" had disappointed the visit
ors, ana euegoeted that perhaps 
spook» did not like too much com
pany, or were unable to bring their 
fireworks along beefinse of the heavy 
rain during the ntfgbt.

i) Then followed a

The task of planning, organizing, 
supervising and carrying out such a 
convention is a tremendous one and 
the greatest energy will have to be 
shown to bring it about this year. The 
party leaders here are confident, how
ever, that with the enthusiasm mani
fested at thie week’s caucus properly 
guided, it will be possible to have the 
Convention In the early -fall. 

Meanwhile Mr. Meighen has become 
the leader of the official Opposition. 
Mr. Crerar, who because of the fact 
that he heads the second largest group 
in the House, could have had the 
position, today declined the responsi
bility, and when. Parliament met this 
afternoon, Mr. Meighen and his party 
toe* their seat» on the Opposition 
benches, the Progressvee retaining 
the seats which they used last year, 
and overflowing well up Into the 
centre of the chambr.

ference delegation, told the Senate, 
In a carefully prepared address, that 
the Four PoSandwiches Four Picnic pact had its "main
purpose" in abrogation of the Anglo-An hour later an urgent call for add 

warn sent out by the Grontoft, and her 
operator jested again. "We», toe 
steward is mating sandwiches for the 
Ufa boats. Look» like we were going 

! on a pdcnlc." Again, a half hour later, 
j nJ|o sent:—“The old wagon haa a list 
f ÆÊge a rundown heel. This is no wea-
i ' Tfcer for a fellow to be ont In with

out an umbrella."

Japanese Alliance, and that if ratifi
cation was defeated, it meant "fail
ure of the conference." t

Reed Leads insurgents.

replied UuuL. either the Treaty con
templated than the Republican
leader had admitted, or else It w«“Hold on,” returned the Bsthouia’s 

wireless, “we'll he alongside soon." 
The Grontoft did not reply until 40 
minutes later. Then:

a "farce," and a piece of “‘Interna
tional bunkum." DC the national poli
cies of Britain and Japan were eutih
ae to make continuance of the Anglo-Thé“We are sinking stem first

boats are smashed. Can’t hold out any 
longer. The skipper dictated that—he 
ought to know—where did I put my 
hat—worry we can’t Walt tor you.

Elected by Acclamationthe United States, the Missouri Scma, 
tor declared, no promise to "commit" 
in future controversy would be worth 
the paper it wae written on.

The dekpte evwpitualt r, involved

Mr. Lemieux was declared elected 
by acclamation, and, taking the chair, 
he expressed hie gratification of the 
honor which had (been conferred upon 
him and said K would be hie pleasure 
to serve the House, not as a party 
*man, but as a servant of Parliament 
and of the country.

Before adjournment, Mr. Meighen 
eald he had received a copy of the 
report of the conference of Premiers 
of the Empire held to London. The 
House would expect him to a
statement; but the communication he 
had received was marked “secret" 
He asked that the Prime Minister 
secure from the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain the liberty of reference 
to the report #o far as possible. The 
Leader <rf the Opposition also asked 
for the tabling of the onder-in-councll 
regarding the transfer of fishery 
rights in the Province of Quebec.

The members of the Commons 
sworn in at 11 o’clock this morning 
and M S o’clock they were summoned 
to the Senate to meet -the Deputy 
Goveroor-OeneraL There they 
informed that His Excellency* “did 
not fee fit to declare the cause of 
summoning Parliament" until the 
Commons had elected a Speaker. 
The Commons then returned for the 
election of their Speaker, and the 
new Senators were sworn In in the 
Senate Chamber. Tomorrow^ the 
Goveror-General will deliver the 
Speech from the Throne at t o’clock, 
and tjhe House will afterwards ad
journ until Monday afternoon when 
the speeches of the mover and sec
onder of toe address in reply will be 
delivered.

discussion of aff toe Arme Conference 
trestle., ant resulted In eereral 
spirited clashes between to leaden 
on opposite «Idea

The Estimate's operator quoted in 
reply these lines:

‘'What <tem of lanoes brought thee
Levs Feast

JURY PRONOUNCES 
GRRIIIIBIE EE

forth.
“To jest at dawn with death?"
But there was no answer.
Six hoars after picking up first call 

from the Grontoft the Eathonte reach
ed her reported position, and though 
she csiilsad about for four hours, fail
ed to find even a trace ot wreckage.

The Grontoft from Galveston, New 
end Norfolk waa en route for 
She had a crew of thirty.

HEWD FLOODED 
81EIRLT FRESHET Charged With the Murder of 

Twelve Year Old Son Last 
October.I tome» and Stores Filled With 

Water and Much Damage 
Done. FINGER PRINTS FOUND 

ON THE DUST’S THR01T
COMPLETE FH 
- STATE CONSTITUTION

Andover. March S—The Supreme 
Court opened Tueedwy morning. Chief HE HEM CONFERS 

WTO TOE Film
x Justice MdKeown presiding. The

court first considered to cas» of the 
Kina vs. Alton Oomble, chargedSpools! to The Menders 

Hardand. N. B„ Marsh 8—Sufiy tbls 
morning the town was alarmed to a 
call fier help, whan to peogle living 
la to 
nor -Hotel 
tot about S 1-1 toot ad water was in 
their

with to radar ot his twelve rear 
old son In October Met. The neons 
ot to alleged crime Is In to Blue 
Ben district, near Plaster Monk, at 
to northern end of to county.

Crombte Is «object to epileptic fits 
and k ks to theory ot to defence 
tot while in one ot them fits he 
Shot Me see. Peter J. Hughes, Fted- 
ertoton, le eppeorlna «or to pros ecu

Murder Charge Preferred 
Against Father of Five 
Moriths Old Child. .

Will Not Have Force Until 
Approved by the Provis
ional Government.

and toes In to Wind- 
•ware of the tact Adept Resolution Demanding 

Dail Réimposé the Trade 
Boycott—Discuss Anarchy 
Campaign.

end wee still rising. It 
by the heavy tea ot rain 

a freshet 
to town, coming

Dahlia, March S—Th# Irish Pro. 
State Constitution, which has occupi
ed to time ot to drafting committee 
for to past month, has been complet- 
ed, bilk has not yet bean conetderad 
by to Pmaisloasl Government, sad 
will not have ton» until to Provision- 
el Government has approved It 

It Is understood that to Ooestlt» 
tine provides that to Free State Par
liament shall have two chambers, rod 
that to franchise tor to Borna of 
BeproeenUtives shall be on a -wide 

The Constitution proceeds 
_ the principle tot Ireland Is a 

bet provides tot Dieter may 
contract out it she eo derives. Until 
jthe Provisional Government, hewerer, 
ghsa examined and recast the commit- 
Vse's draft, nothing osa be regarde! as 
absolutely definite.

I—-The five snout h-Montreal, March 
old‘child ot Loois OuUlemette, which 
was suffocated while sleeping With Its 
tether on a sots on to night of reb- 
ruary 23, bore marks ot finger nails 
on both sides of Its throat, according 
to Dr. Derome, morgue surgeon, who 
testified at the Baquets of the murder 
charge preferred against GuUlemetle 
thie morning. Dr, Derome, questioned 
by Louis Oendron, counsel for accus
ed, admitted that to marks might 
harm-been caused, by to child Itself. 
DeUh, he said, was due to suffoca
tion. Investigator Punie, of to cor
oner's court, produced bloodstained 
pillowslips and clothing, which, he 
testified, he had found in GuBlemette s 
home. According to' the story told by 
the accused, he had laid down bealde 
his keeping child -and did not «wak
en until late the neat morning. It was 
then that he discovered to baby was 
deed.

during to 
from to hte

night,
ItXhh

tien and Hon. W. P. Jones, K. CL offAvenue, osrrytng rooks, sag and every
thing In He path. The Dublin, March i—An ofilctal .Shin 

Fein announcement, issued today, save 
Bamonn De Valera attended a meeting 
yesterday In Belfast ot representatives 
from Counties Antrim. Down, Armagh, 
Londonderry, Fermanagh and Tyrone 
to discuss the -campaign of anarchy 
in Northwest Ulster and the murder 
outrage of Nationalists on account of 
religion." Various recommendations 
to Sinn Fein headquarters were ad
opted. end Stun Fein's non-recognition 
of to Belfast Parliament waa re-

bstialf of the accused.
During to day five witnesses were 

heard. WlBarn McKee, Arthur Dono- 
rnn end Dr. Joseph Coffyn gave «vid
era» 1er to Crown. Mrs. Ami/ 
Oromtdo. wife ot to prisoner, ae well

tag all frosen k continued to low
to to flat and flooded the town be- 
tween the railway and the Hill.

causing a lot ot general 
damage. J. T. Carr was a heavy 
loser ae Ms store bed about four

The new House, -viewed from the 
Gallery. Is not particularly im

posing. The Conservative ranks hare 
been thinned of some of their ah'est 
and most experienced parliamentari
ans, and tore la something very ama
teurish looking shout to Progressives. 
A great debate from such e House 
would he more than a surprise. -

so OroraMe, on hie own behalf, were Pr
hosed tor to dotera».

Alter being out far fifteen minutes 
to Jury brought In & verdict of not 
guilty, on to grounds of Insanity at 
the time of to not.

The Judge ordered to sheriff to 
keep Oomble under close wotch until 
word would be received from the Gov
ernor General on what further would 
he done In to

(Continued on page 3)fori ot water on th# Hour, destroying
s lot of stock. Clyde Rideout Imd 
two or three hundred bushels of ante 
flooring as well ae several tons of 
hay, and Ed. Oufie bed e new drown-

STMR. 5IST0 BREMES 
FROM 1ST PRISONaffirmed, says tike announcement. ATonltf* the water le goto* down, 

bot serene! ore sttH asoflned to the 
upper stories.

also adopted demandingresolution 
that the Dali Blreann re-lmpoee the 
trade boycott. ABANDON ATTEMPTS 

TO SETTLE STRIKE

Rhode Island State Board of 
Mediation Finds Task Im
possible to Accomplish.

After Struggle Lasting Ten 
Day# Norwegian Craft 
Reaches Her Dock.

OVERPOWER GUARDS 
AND STEAL LIQUORS

BURIED IN CAVE IN
Sprtaghlll, N. 8. March •—Kar 

Jones, an employee at No. 2 mine 
herek 1» flead, as a result ' of e care 
to when dtggh* out a hole tor a prop 
St the 5,400 foot level.

RUSSIA MIGHT SIDE
STEP CONFERENCE

Conditions Liable to Anse to 
FVensent Representation at 
Genoa Parley.

OMNGEMEH FIGHT 
FOR « SCHOOLS MONTREAL EXPECTS 

BUSY PORT SEASONSecure 2,100 Gallons of Mary
land’s Stored Stock of 
Bourbon.

8t John's Nfid., March I —An ice 
weary crew greeted to sight of land 

wine to Nce-wsig- 
Slato arrived hero today. 

The Ulsto left Cardiff on January 
21. with a oasgo of coal tit «6» port. 
Since to middle ot Mney she had 

ta by
to heavy Ice field off to Newflnend-

with
Ont, Merck VOTE FOR STRIKE 

Birmingham, Ala, March s—Mem 
here of to United Mine Workers of 
America In the Alabama field known

I. — The 
Orangemen wfll continee Jo fight for 
«he public schools os togroet 

-ot this Dominion of ours, said H. 0.

Every Available Foot of 
Docking Space in Harbor 
Leased for 1922.

IanProvidence, March S—For to 
and Urns rince to Rhode island tex
tile strike began more than six weeks 
ago, the State Board of Mediation and

Frederick, Md., March fl-Orarpow-
Meeeow, March I—CoraMtioos might 

which Runsht wfll refuse 
mon bat at pressât our

Beeheer K.O., M.P., Supreme Grand ae district No. 2» bare voted over
whelmingly to strike on April 1, it be
came known here today.

at Mener robbers eo-the dears, a 
Herod to have numbered thirty early 
eeday

, Master end editor of to Orange 
asnrinal, addressing s capacity pribllc 
meeting In thé oky hall trttight He

to go to
ptene tor attending the Conference 

Mlileter

tempts at settlement of to strike dit-
with 2,100 of ferpecds end adjourned Indefinitely. available foot of docking space in Iks
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